NAA Safety Alert

Date: May 5, 2016
To: Managing Directors, General Managers, and Regional Managers
Subject: Removal of Foam Belt Protector
From: Kevin Dix, EHS Lead NAA

G2O Counterweight Frames and Car Top Sheaves are provided with a foam belt protector that is used during construction to keep debris from entering the area between the belt and the sheave.

It has been discovered that the foam protector may be flammable and must be removed.

Do not install the foam belt protector or, if it was previously installed, it now needs to be removed.

In order to protect the belts and sheave from debris, order and install durable mineral wool that has been approved for this purpose (Florence part # AAA27CJ2).

The mineral wool product can also be ordered from McMaster-Carr under part # 9328K41.

ALL AFFECTED EMPLOYEES MUST IMMEDIATELY BE NOTIFIED OF THIS SAFETY ALERT